
THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY CONFERENCE 2022 

MONDAY 5 – WEDNESDAY 7 SEPTEMBER 

PEMBROKE COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

 

PROGRAMME 

 

Monday        

 

1:45  Welcome 

 

2 Dr Martin HEALE (Liverpool), ‘“He never loved fryer nor none of freiers kyn”: 

Robin Hood and anticlericalism in late medieval and early Tudor England’ 

 

3  Tea break 

 

3:30 Mr Matthias BRYSON (Cambridge), ‘The cult of St Sitha and local religious 

practice in fifteenth-century England’ 

 

4:45 Dr Laura FLANNIGAN (Oxford), ‘Narrativising dispute: the litigation tales of 

the Pilkington and Catesby families’ 

 

5:45–6:45 Dinner (available from the canteen) 

 

 

Tuesday 

 

  Breakfast (available for residents and non-residents) 

 

9   Mr Matthew CLEARY (Edinburgh), ‘Testamentary law in late fifteenth-

century England: a reassessment of canon influence through a 1476 

embezzlement case study’ 

 

10:15 Dr Dean ROWLAND, ‘“ffor it is forboden be the statutes and he is a Cursed”: 

the auncel, clerical gravamina, the Great Charter and Henry VI’s “Coronation” 

Parliament’ 

 

11:15  Tea break 

 

11:45 Prof. Christian LIDDY (Durham), ‘Towns, lords, and urban lordship in late 

medieval England and continental Europe: looking beyond narratives of 

national distinctiveness’ 

 

12:45  Lunch 

 

1:45 Dr Hannah SKODA (Oxford), ‘Student misbehaviour in fifteenth-century 

Oxford and Paris’ 



 

3:00 Dr Hannes KLEINEKE (History of Parliament), ‘Begging the king’s pardon: 

royal mercy in the second half of the fifteenth century’ 

 

4:00  Tea break 

 

4:30 Dr Sheila SWEETINBURGH (Canterbury Christ Church), ‘A gateway county: 

migrants and other travellers in fifteenth-century Kent’ 

       

5:45  Dr Alex BROWN (Durham), ‘Social mobility in fifteenth-century England’ 

 

7:30  Conference dinner 

 

 

Wednesday 

 

  Breakfast (available for residents and non-residents) 

 

9 Ms Róisín DONOHOE (Cambridge), ‘“her comforte and consolacyoun”: 

childbirth pain management and devotion in fifteenth-century England’ 

 

10:15 Dr James ROSS (Winchester), ‘The “proclamation” statute of 1454, its 

implementation to 1460, and the effectiveness of the last years of Lancastrian 

government’ 

 

11:15   Tea break 

 

11:45 Prof. James CLARK (Exeter), ‘The Church and Christian humanism before 

Wolsey’ 

 

12:45 Lunch 

 

 

This programme may be subject to change. 

 


